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it. It has BMim чі to eome to-have al
most the f«s ioation ot a gams to see 
how little thf-y odd live on and vet 
live oonforitoly. We have learned a 
•treat deal ..f late rears of the p silblll- 
ties of e *->nomy of food even write hav
ing b -tw «nd more pal 
our ItSV s than ever before.
Is <>hlig*d to eormornise, it i« b-tw to 
d i it in a che*Ttul spirit than complain- 
togiy and fretfully. And since to ao- 
complish or aobit-v* any d «wired result 
ts always a satisfaction, there may be a 
oertaln r-ward in the study snd expert- 
mentlug tnat leads to a knowledge of 
- f h ,w to e conomise in the best way 
how to live com* rahly and at the tame 
time cheaply—Interior.

THE FARM. JOHNSON’S
dATODYSfc ,

LINIMENT

although the rainfall was abondant for 
the apricots.

The water wss hauled to the orange 
trees in a tank loaded on a wagon. The 

having in charge this expensive 
irrigation system did not haul a wav the 
water as fast as It w* pumped, and as a 
result the surplus water found lie way 
into a farrow that ran down one row of 

side of the

EDUCATIONALitaei*,ma

IBS Uw raw, will he 
Krtp**» price %S lbs per*

Snell’s Twins.One of the agricultural experiment 
station reports that beets raised from im
proved home-grown seed contain 25 per 
o«nt more sugar than beets raised from 
imported seed. Considering that the 
Imported seed is the best seed from 
for-ign countries, where the best sugar 
industry has been a long established 
•nowas, this is a remarkable showing. 
The homegrown seed gave results from 
ten to twenty per cent, better this year 
than last. Booh rapid improvement on 
the best that Germany has produced in 
long years of patient work indicates ad
vantages of soil and climate and the 
pr b ability that this country will sur
pass foreign countries in the production 
of beet sugar.—Farm and Fireside.

Two .«chools under one manage
ment in which our scholars carry 
on actual business between the 
two schools. The only way to 
learn business is by doing basil 
Our scholars have this opportunity.

It is surprising how many bright 
people are anxious to obtain ж 
practical knowledge of a rapid^ 
legible system of shorthand since 
they can Team it in a few weeks 
and acquire speed for practical 
work in a few months.

There are no failures in learning 
Simple Shorthand, even by maiL * 
Send for a lesson free ?

Snull's Business Collect.

Truro and New Glasgow, H. &

•table food on 
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04 • f-u.«ikn* o nn4 fro, eiatfu-x M 4r 1 lUbiee. 
fhelr rUleet «tap an folded, end then eye« ere
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the apricot tre>s along the 
orchard. Although the apricot trees 
were old enough and big enough to bear 
abaodan 
fruit in 
in thie

•ІМ •'•tar thr beds «hewe i in 1i««i it cr.-pe, there wae aoaroely any 
the orchard, except on the trees 

one row along which the w«ete 
an into the ditch, and these trees 

were load-d with Trait. It wae plain to 
■ee that whereas there was mote lure 
enough in the ground to grow goo\ 
vigorous trees, there wae not moisture 
enough to raise good, vigorous crops of 
fruit, and that a little water artificially 
applied would have paid a handsome 
profit on the money invested.—Aarof 
СаЦ/отіап. .

The -hepberd «uvleth HU »heep, 
F«it»pwd«*4 the ni«hi aw y,

И the glorloaa d^r ;
81a- p, -aery ом, «bUa ye »ay—

Рракіян CkkaN - Boil an ounce of 
gelatin in hell a pint of water till die- 
solved. A'ter straining mix with it a 
quart of fureh milk. Set oo the fire, and 
silt till it begins ю bail Wnen partly 
e-tol add the bearen yo ks of six eggs. 
Sweeten to taste, and ti .v ising, strain, 
stir until cool, p -ur into a mould, and 
serve very cold.

To*Dbt Swxat Cork.—One method of 
drying sweet onto is first to put in the 

vnn and heat, it thur «ighly not cook 
it—after cutting it • ff tt.e <> b. Before 
outtiug from t tie cob a sharp knife should 

drawn down each row u( kernels and 
each kernel shou-d be slit. Then dry 
it well in the sun. K-tep it in a dry

wipe 1(10 si 
I tem in j os. 
brine,s t«g enough 
stand 24 hours. Tn 
wipe, place in «lean j ta, 
not vinegar, pp oed witn an onion, 12 
whole dorrs, one on nee mnatard seed, 
and 8 blades mace. Tney will be ready 
to use in two weeks.

Ріяват.в Jelly. -Soak half a box of 
gelatin an nour In a cup of odd water 
and stir In a on p of sugar. Add a little 
more than ball a cup ot the liquid 
drained from a can of pineapple and 
naif a pint of boiling water. Strain, stir 
In a cupful of the pineapple chopped 
fine ; turn into a mold and eet on ice.

That Appctizieo Aboml—It may he 
pleasant and app-Using to smell the 
o ff «e bre «ring in the morning and natch 
the ar uns of the dinner soup worn 
nuogry for that meat, but it is now 
known that thre* her tiding (I tv we mean 
a distinct mss to the article when served

nred me of 
( neuralgia. far VmzaAl u ПТХЮА1їм.The Sowers «1*11 ОоЛЧ Left ma the tab and 

A ad » « Ih. епн-а» «ln«la* to the Bleepers through 

A ad lil thoegbosi the hours of day those gentle

Urtflutri •( ii Old Family Plyalelu. 
Think Ofrntkm after OewroMme bare need and hleeeed It. Keery Treveh r abvuld hase a bottle in hie sMrbet

wtu Snd їж Ш1І old Anodyne relief end speedy care!
Every Mother Kïÿ-ÜMmiSSS 
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•ifAIHri L, PLEASING RELIEF 

AFTER MANY DAYS.

idlclne,

U SpTtar I tree

IsrslBf Dry Weeds
Weeds that have ripened their seed 

must be thrown in a very hot fire or be 
mixed with brash or other material that 
will

■was Use Ob eatThaaaa-ia of the eogele la teal trader elaeher-eoag.
reble that It was 
I consulted the 
iwor until I had

form coals if we would insure the 
destruction of their seeds.

The home of the American ox has 
been the New England farm. The 
mule has been the standby of the South 
as motive power in farm labor, w iLe as 
for the West, that hustling p rtlou of the 
country could not be expected to brook 
the slowness either of mutes or oxen, 
and It must b- ooofreied that eonethlog 
of the same feeding bas crept into New 
England, for while in years gone by it 

ight to see hones 
composing a farm team, it is now the 
exception to see in many portions of 
these Btatee, the slow moving ox teams

'fhe Introduction of the 
chine wae part 

hich brought
teams on tnese Eastern farms, for find
ing horses a necessity during tbo hey- 

scasou Eistern 'armors were un 
d jnbtedly led In many instances to 
all their farm work with horses, the 
oxen hitherto used being sent to the 

Bran mashes for horses are the very ,hS?)>Iee'

AnUra, Ul П.Т4С do Sun, .„О ?" hU w V
Woo .àîu ddy‘tb.” “man*»* do > '"to- mo-lo.. n >u„ po.«,

greedily T If a horse will not eat a bran JhlUeenowre w -v'th*’
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worked while they are makior their 
growth. A pair of oxen girting sir feet 

neoewarlly can be worked mill they reach a girth 
emit an ord k. Tne m >re danger ms of seven feet or over if j ldldonely fed, 
the taint the less oi irons it Is. D >dbt- when they can be turned off for beef and 

this sounds strangely to some, bnt some profit be secured on lhair growtn 
nevertneiess it is a fact. In the warm in addition to the profit received from 
nights of sommer milk aoq tires taints their labor. Oa an uneven farm, more 
lon ^acceptably. Tnese are m ire readily over, oxen can work woere U ie hardly 
created when a fairly targe bodv of hot, possible so ate horses, while If an aool- 
fresh milk se it oimes fresh from the dent happen to one of the pair there is 
ow Is ponred intp a reoeptable without no loss, for an ox with a broken leg Is 
an ration. still good for beef, while a horse in any

Where the animal heat is retained way disabled is usually a complete lose, 
decomposition sets In very rapidly, and There U also a laagely і nor Heed ex- 
in an hour, or at moat, two or three pense entailed upon toe small farmer in 

the damage Is done. Here we maintaining a team of working horses, 
of all the trouble that while they are usually decreasing in 

that ends or holds value rather than showing an increase, 
gw- Toete are numberless occasions on the

Every one who has tried to churn farm where a team is needed for 
that port of cream m ist retain a vivid hour’s or even half ao nour’s work, 
recollection of the labor they performed harness and nnharneas a span of dorses 
in getting batter, and the interior thine for a job »q tiring bnt a few minutes’ 
it was when churning was completed time is no less than doubling the work 
Æration in the first instance would to be done, while oxen can be got in 
have removed the possibility of taints readiness tn a moment’s time, and when 
and the snbseq-ient dtffi inities that at- one reflects how large a portion of the 
tend its transformation to batter. A '-carrying on" of the average New Eng- 
large degree of attention to the question land farm is made up of little j ibe here 
of æ ration would solve many a knotty and there wt h a team he oan readily 
problem in butter making.—America» see how strong a point oxen secure 
Dairyman. here.

I am far from decrying the 
hones on those farms where the eon- 

Yes, keep your fowls tame, for you ditions are each ss make their services 
win find you area gainer thereby. There profitable, but I do wish to enter a 
are far loo many who do not make it a test against this gradual but steady ex- 
point to keep their fowls so tame that tinotion of oxen upon the farm. They 
they will readily take fold from the may not have “golden hoofs,” bu 
hand, and consider each a thing a use- ooaid 
lees expenditure of time ; but it is not, profitable on m 

• for tame birds will не more contented, mn no 
will lay on fat and flesh faster and 
lay more ««ggs than those which are 
keot constantly in a semi-wild state.

Kindness is never lost on anything,
ОошооттnrтнаRain.—Ml«ejean Г»М

people do not Seem to o jut Ig rainy fuf ^ (]ааьц1. Qf his stock, and
Яї,, uTtiT  ̂la ,L ™ tiï, Kïït üMd’^d a'n- ataoag umbed ox will a. no

~іїйай?ййїЗ» «Ж «їаяг-Bwwjat c»l toil., «ta (огамі, Ь» юи,,^ h, wril lh.t ---------------------------------------- ».------------------

“ ,erJ d“dmM,Ul to ** weU' _ '"TT' ''one to be ET 4ded When pomible. ЬТ*іі -Uh the la«FAr animal, an la Th“* ca"« “d WDO at » subject to 
Women were consider xl remHunatics і, Й,н?аіЙЙ;і nf faff fbeumatisracan prevent attack, by
if they ventured out in a rain storm 'ЛшІМ thlm k®?Plnf.l?e b ood pure and free from the
from choice. Nowadays they regard лЛі vS which caarea tuedUeass. You can ne
tee rein as no impediment, either to ЇйЛ?мЙ232 rdyJip<f H.°°d e SarsapsriUa as a
bosineas or pleasure. Perhaps, for one <**• “d «nd attention.-Poultry World, remedy for rheamatiem and oatarrh
thing rain and mob tore has become ----------------- also for every form of scrofois, salt
fashionable, like other things British, Vel»e * іигйгеМев* rheum, boils and otner diseases caused
althongb it hss not been common of The Ventura Kemfwrsea gives an ao- by impure blind. It loom and vitaUsss 
late. Perhaps another reason is that so count of an English walnut orchard of toe w“Ole system, 

a number of women are engaged seven or eight yeer oil trees, which
a fact which calls them out located adj lining another orchard which

of doors. В dll another reason may lie was being irrigated. The water in be- _________.
in the fact that each a number of storm ing ran to the small fruit orchard inol- — Skoda e LttUe laoiets cures head- 
goods are now maou factored—doeke, dently ran past two of the English wal- *ohe and dyspepsia.
leggings, every sort of footwear that oan nut trees. These two trees are double ------------- -
be imagined. The attractive appear- In else the other trees, whioh was shun- 

s of these rabbet things may cause dant evidence that while the walnut 
more readily, and orchard was doing very well on the no 

it an easier irrigation plan the tress that were irrl- 
tssk to prepare themselves for » rainy- gated were doing twice as well as the 
dsy walk. It la • good thing that a 
change of view in regard to atormy- 
wealbsr walking has come about. A 
walk in the rain Is a very delightful 
thing, provided yon qan escape with 
only a wetting of the outside rubber 
layer of year apparel. The time is 
probably coming, and well this elds of 
the millennium, when a 
Ing storm will not be regarded as a 
thug to be avoided by remaining with-

Tae гри on 
the fire shrivels 
seeds are incased 

the seed drops to the 
The fire and its heat spire up- 
lie under the heap of charred 
u «ually a stratum of 

•dd gaa that effectually checks combus
tion. The bott an nt the heap of dry 
straw that is burning will often show a 
blackened and charted mam. Stir it 
and some oxygen 
which will usually oonsu 
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ҐTHE HOME. was an uncommon sГисимввв Ріски* —Wash snd NEWTON CENTRE, IASS.
Fall term opens Tuesday, Scfi 

5. Examinations for admission ai 
nine o'clock a. m. Seven Profci 
sors and three Instructors. Pr pilas 
course, three years ; English course 
two years French Department— 
Elective studies in regular гоипм^ 
and for resident graduates.

ALvsH нот,

•mat ououmbtrs and olaoe 
Ooff-r t v«m with bolting

to boar an egg; let Bit the weed seeds that 
en uke thun out, to the ground are so emaU

and cover with little obaocs for the fire getting hold of 0t 
them. In stirring the lower portions of w 
the heap the ohanoae are manv against 
there reeds beln< brought in direct o m-

will be admitted 
me most of it. 
have drop 
that there

How a Queens County Man Found 
Permanent Healing.

ш

nIt has been a hard day and the tired 
llnye in y ont face Show it. Tne mas 
uf the face have lost their fima-es 
the tines about cheeks an 1 m mm and 
«ivee droop wearily. You look ten years 
older than you know you are, and you 
feel sadder than yon have a right to be.

all, a sharp pain shoots 
from the left Umple 
and down the aides

mowing me
tering wedge

dee
ant hape the en 

horses into use

’ILLS
:ff ectiv#

в Rts Own Experience Tells Fully ar.6 

creely some Truths which all Read
ers of this Paper Should Know

tract with the enough to con
sume them. —A as wioea Outtlvitor. “<£> -XWorse than

of the face. Y m 
kn >w that estas a nervous heaiaone 

night of agoay, attires • *a «thing 
d-SW quickly.
Try tots : 8 tpp off your bo lice and 

bare your оюк. Twist your hair Into 
a loose knot on the top of yet head. 
Then uke a sponge end e basin of hot 
water j wt as hot as you oan brer it 
I'asa tns hot sret sponge slowly snd 
steadily over the free snd forehead for 
« Ig at or Un mtootea, keeping the sponge 
*a not sell can be borna. В/ that tires 

will look and feel is it were

the ox is still a factor in Newand a 
Is** SIв/ЦНМ <Here and there, in almost 

very town of our province.
" chronic ” cases ove 

v hich doctors disagree; cases 
hat become worse year after 
car. It is to reach such that 
he gentleman to whom thés» 
ties refer, and whose portrai 
t here given, has written th* 

і tory of his case.

Railway.

EVENING CLASSES
Will re-open Monday, October lei. 

Hours 7.30 lo 9.30.
ndrede »we their encores fas Us 

_ training rewired at three 
are now better equipped then

Specimens of pmmanehlp and id rani 
are containing roll Intnrmad wt mailed 
to any address. Kkbb A Piunova, 

Odd Fellows Hall. РгоргШпж.

!І5
Tas prxaarvation of all gases is one of 
the chief (tola's of the eev-ral new 
“oveoa" sal ' o t tkiag methods’* now be-

Hu
the, rebutted. В it do not worry.

Then bathe the back of the naok as 
the

to V 
We’ЛИЕЯВ log advoxiaUd, and a net of the food pre

ttied under each protection emphasis *

Hies If urn vs —Bosld one pi .t of 
mil* and p ніг veto ooe tablespomfal 
of sugar, oui heaping USlwpooofnl of 
an-ter, and -in-* taVrepoonfal of salt. 
Wore Inkewree add one fourth of a 

t <H*e dise lire I in one-four .h of a 
cap of lakevarre water; then beat one 
q і art ,*f Inr. one slant cap of well- 
.ЖІ .ked rlo-s ail lastly the well-beaten 
whites of two eggs. LA rise several 

Lie there for half an hour If yon noars, Urea fill muffli ties, end bees 
don't fall asleep, as yon probably wUL about 80 minutes lo a hot or re.
Tb«s,<J»p™ Snirrm tarn -BAi .1. w «ru»
lntne,l«i. TàtiUrwl loik hw g”0*. Onia«rn la h,Іти. I*», ml
tbe **e^« re»t'n** «A*«r «2**1 I tie joki mx,h fl„, sli.s |5>1аірюо

ІюкЦк ijm 70UIW »uw. Bel of ubupe-LaiU -uled h.m, . llul, .«Il 
.11 Ih. pilob !»• 6~d и< lb« ^ p%pp„ „ь Ю1ЄІЧ.Г wllh A. buk

lmb- of U» «»1 hs«. lêfl TOO. of . ,p„; „„ai .mouth. Fdl th.
halves of the whites with the mixture 
sol press the halves together ; dip first 
in beaten «gg, then In grtted bread 
orumbe and fry. Ssrve with cream

Potato Salad.—Bill, or steam In the 
usual war, some gnd ajund nota toes, 
tien cut thim la elites a quarter of au 
inen thick, and allow them 
quite oo.d. Meanwhile prepare the 
following mixture: Chop two hard 
boiled eggs into small dice and put them 
in a basin, with a tablespoonful each of 
finely-minted parsley,onion, capers, and 
anchovy essence, a seasoning of salt, 
pepper and made mustard, a little finely 
chopped chervil and tarragon, five 
tablespoonfuls of vinegar, and eigat 
tab leap trafals of fine salad oil, and mix 
thoroughly. If preferred, equal parte of 
tarragon, cucumber and malt vinegar 
may be used, instead of the malt vinegar 
alone. Pour a little of this delicious 
sauce at the bottom of the salad bowl, 
and then arrange tne potatoes in layers, 
with mire sauce between each. Pre
pare the salad at least two hours before 
it ie rvq tired, in order that the potatoes 
may become .thoroughly soaked and 
impregnated with the various 
lugs, but reserve some of the sauoe to 
pour over the top just before serving.— 
Good Housekeeping.

you bavardons tha Jew, carrying

icSpthie ep for cores length of tires; 

then, withoit looking at y on «self lo toe

up the back of

flare -beoaoee tnat would ce e 
disquiet you dry your fane anl 
a.)&»y a« 1 go and lie down flu ou y oar 
Lack. Otoee your eyes sod tuiok just 
4 ooe thing -how heavy you are on she 
«inch, and how easy ft eappwie you 
Tnat is really an lreplenl part of tne

se • Whlston’s - 
Commercial • College
Graduates can write well, 
correctly, write grammatically, 
the typewriter rapidly, construct » 
good business letter, keep books by 
single and double entry, calculate 
rapidly, take business correspored- 

nd legal matter in short ha ad 
and can pass successfully the OvE 
Service examinations.

Send for new catalouge to

S. E.WHISTON,
98 BARRIHGTOE ST., HALIFAX.

T"®" Isas
Ilk dies notTainted

A
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WM particularly sac
het children at home

A mother who 
oaMfoi in keeping
• venings —eo much so tiat it was with 
diffi rally they could be indnoed to ac
cept an Invitation to spend au evening 
•way from home—was asked if she had 
any particular secret for making dome 
attractive. She replied that she could 
think of none except that she always 
kept her sitting-room and parlors very 
light. “In the evenings," she ssid, “we 
always have all the ligot we want: we 
put the g* on till botn back and front 
parlors are brilliantly lighted, and then 
we keep the house comfortably warm 
ail over. This is the only secret, if it is 
a secret." When the objection was 
made that this must be very expensive, 
she replied, “ Oh, well, we will econo
mise in something else if new*ary, bnt 
a cheerful light in the evening we will

Her remark wm very suggestive, not 
only of the great difference between the 
cheerfulness of a well-lighted house, and 
the gloom of one where the light is poor 
and stinted, but of the choice there is in

r3r'чиНц вн'гтЛге
nn.polls BlTHpe.
•iord«Y. at IAS p. aa.

have**the b 
occurs with

*
W4-5

Mr. Branscomb's home is 
•i Chipman, Queens Co., N. В 

11 was there that a représenta- 
ive of the G roder companx 
ailed upon him, Sept, ist, o< 
he present year. His greeting 
vas most cordial. He gladly 
•cknowledged his thanks, giv 
Mg expression to the following 
-tatement:

'It is five years since I first 
veame afflicted with a form oi 
ndigestion. Last winter It b<

• me more severe, developing 
.«o chronic diarrhoea I canno* 
til you how much I suffered
• >r six long weeks. It seemed 
it though relief could not b 
'«nind You will remember hou 
I told you of my condition am* 
isked your advice about takin
• bottle of Grodets Syrup 
V >u told me t hat the mediem 
vas a laxative and might n v 
neet щу needs. I deîayed bu) 
ng for a „few hours until I b 
;<m to hope that it would belj

Even my clothes seem-c 
і burden because of bloating o! 
stomach It was with difficult 
.hat I kept about sufficiently 
o attend to my business.

But I am a welL man no* 
mm the use ol your remedy 
In three days after I b >ugh 
Gkollrs Syrup the terrib!» 
pain and distress across m 
stomach were removed, 
bowels rapidfy assumed a na* 
ural, healthy condition. Now I 
•jat and drink as well as I ev. 
could. I have gained constant 
ly in flesh since. Match іам. 
am perfectly cured.

It seems a duty for me ? 
state my case fully, that oth«* 
vho suffer as 1 did may koc« 
where to find a cure.”

3
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any plaças where they 
longer to be seen.

Toe small farmer most study the 
economies, and where his work ie 
diversified, and his plantings exceeding 
small in «*x ent, he will find, In my 
opinion, that 
the use of ox 
horses. At all even s, I hope the day 
will be far distant when the mild eyed, 

ng limbed ox will he seen no more 
tie hill farms of N-w Ei

і Stamps matters of economy. In these times 
nearly every one has to study economy 
in some directions, but in family life it 
ought to be directed and exercised in 
anything rather than the curtailing of 
family comforts. This is especially true 
of food, warmth end comfortable cloth
ing. Better to wear the plainest outside 
garments, better to have no extra suit, 
better to put up with old and patched 
furniture than to deprive any of real 
comforts, especially the children. 
Warmth and light are among the most 
wntial of these. Tney are the sltrre- 
Ilone need by saloons and other place 
of temptation, to draw oursons from out 
homes. We must counteract these by 

better attractions of the same
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too much In these comforts.^*I,
This principle bolds especially true 

in regardto children's food snd clothing. 
Thera ste two articles of food of whioh 
nearly all children are food, 
nutritions and wholesome, but whioh

WâUUHlêCE, Acadia Uairersitj.
which are

toRriraised in unwisely, 
rhaee are milk and sugar. Better to do 
without desserts st the time If 
«ary, better banish pire and paddings 
altogether, end let the children have 
their milk to drink and plenty of sugar 
on their oat-meal and starred apples. 
Better a dime’s worth of good pure 
candy occasionally then the eortty and
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often ^Hood’s Pills are easy aad gentle in're îsln're The next session will open Oc
tober 4th at 9 a. m. MatricuUUdtt 

examinations will be held October 

3rd, at 9 a. o. Supplementary 
examinations on Thursday, Octo
ber 5th.
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tA few years since the writer visited 
an apricot orchard in the Oajon Valley, ^
8an Diego country. Thera wae at one 8 
time no irrigation facilities in that val- .

ататаТиГаД» Milk Granules
of windmills. Tne people r=rt 

making a virtue of necessity and were 
declaring very vigorously that irrigation 
wai not necessary. Neither the corner 
of the apricot orchard was a windmill 
and tank from whioh water was obtain
ed from a email orange orchard, whioh 
they slid really did need a little water,
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